
 
 

PAWS MAHAL BOARDING RESORT 

 AT TAYLOR CROSSING ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

334-260-8787 
 

BOARDING SUITES 
 

Our spacious, 8 x 8 suites include a private television tuned to Animal Planet, premium bedding, and an 

elevated cot. Monday thru Friday your pet will enjoy four 20 minute group playtimes with the opportunity 

to enjoy a complimentary swim time in our 16 x 30 heated pool. Weekend visitors will receive three 30 

minute playtimes.  
 

VIP suite with two windows    $61 per night 

Suite with one window                $60 per night 

Suite with no window    $57 per night 

Additional pet in Suite   $33 per night 
 

REGULAR BOARDING 
 

Our overnight visitors in our Small Dog and Run areas will enjoy playing during their three 15-20 minute 

group playtimes Monday thru Friday. Visitors who stay through the weekend will receive three 15 minute 

group playtimes. 
 

Small Dog Cage              $30 per night (double occupancy $23 extra per night) 

Run    $34 per night (double occupancy $26 extra per night) 

Cat Condo   $27 per night (double occupancy $17 extra per night) 
 

ADDITIONAL TLC ADD-ONS 
 

It is our goal to make your pets feel like they are at their home away from home, and we know these extra 

touches can help make their stay more enjoyable. Choose an activity below and let us know when you 

would like your pet(s) to receive their special treat.  
 

Dog Options  Cat Options 

1 Extra Playtime $8  Cat Tree Exploration* $5 

1 Swim Time  $12  Delectable Snack Mat* $2 

Interactive Snack Mat* $4    

Frozen Delight* $3    
 

*These cannot be combined with each other. Dogs can choose one of these plus a swim/playtime! 
 

BATHS 
 

A mandatory bath is required for all dogs staying for three nights or more  

0-35for $28.50     36-80lbs for $37.00       81lbs+ for $40.25 
 

Full baths are optional which include nail clipping, ear washing, and expressing the anal glands 

0-35lbs for $34.00    36-80lbs for $43.00       81lbs+ for $50.25  
 

Feline Bath  $34.50 
 

Extensive brush-outs for long or thick haired breeds             Small  $20.00       Large  $30.00  

(Ex. Newfoundland, Great Pyrenees, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Alaskan Malamutes and Huskies) 
 

VACCINATIONS 
  

All boarders must be current on vaccinations in order to board. We require Rabies, Distemper, 

Leptospirosis, Influenza, Bordetella (done within the last 6 months) and a Fecal (done within the last 6 

months). If vaccinations are given elsewhere, please provide our receptionist with updated vaccination 

records before check-in. 

 



 

BOARDING POLICY AND RELEASE FORM 
VACCINATIONS: All boarders must have current vaccinations (per our clinic’s protocols) in order to board. 

For dogs this includes bordetella and a fecal test completed in the past 6 months, DHPP, rabies, leptospirosis 

and a bivalent influenza vaccination. For cats, this includes FVRCP, annual fecal test and rabies. If vaccinations 

are done elsewhere, it is the owner’s responsibility to provide a copy of pet’s records 24 hours before check-in. 
 

FLEAS/TICKS: To remain a flea and tick free environment, any pets entering our facility with these parasites 

will be treated at the owner’s expense. 
 

MEDICATIONS There is a daily $6.60 charge for the administration of any medications. All medicines must be 

given to our staff at check-in with detailed instructions for administration. We request that all medications be left 

in their original containers.   
 

FEEDING: We feed Hills Science Diet Sensitive Skin & Stomach diet for canine and feline guests. Any 

special diets must be provided by the owner. 
 

SUPPLIES/TOYS: All necessary supplies for boarding are provided. Personal items may be brought, but we 

are not responsible for lost or damaged items.  
 

UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTION/INFLUENZA POLICY: ANY pet who begins to show symptoms of 

an upper respiratory infection will be immediately transferred to isolation and the owners notified. Once notified, 

you can choose to pursue treatment or have someone pick them up early. If they stay in our care, they will board 

in in isolation- they will not be allowed to go outside and you will be charged $51.50/night (includes additional 

cleaning & sanitation, nurse care/monitoring and medication fees). 
 

**Be aware, if your pet(s) is receiving their first influenza vaccine or has a monovalent vaccine at the time 

of boarding they will not be fully protected against the virus. Full protection only occurs after 2 injections 

have been received a minimum of 14 days apart with a 10 day waiting period after the final injection** 
 

AGGRESSIVE DOG POLICY: If your dog shows any overt aggression to staff at the time of drop-off or at 

any time during the boarding stay, your pet MUST be on oral sedatives for the duration of their stay. Severity of 

behavior and the need for medication will be assessed and determined by the doctors and staff. If this becomes 

necessary, you will have to designate an emergency back-up who will be able to come pick-up your pet at any 

time. If this occurs after you have left the building you will be notified of the situation by a doctor. 
 

EMERGENCY TREATMENT: In rare cases, emergency treatment may be needed for your pet while boarding. 

In the event your pet needs treatment, we will try our best to contact you with the emergency numbers you provide. 

Should we be unable to reach you, your signature below authorizes life saving measures as decided by the doctor on 

site until contact with you is made, and acknowledges your financial responsibility for any resulting charges. It is the 

owner’s responsibility to inform us any medical conditions that warrant extra care. 
 

I agree to hold harmless any and all persons who might assist in the care of my pet, or from any claim or damages and/or 

injuries to my pet and property. I further release them from any liability or responsibility for any accident, injury, or illness to 

my pet while boarding.  
 

In the event my pet becomes ill or is injured during his/her visit, I hereby authorize any emergency treatment and/or 

administration of medication deemed necessary by the attending veterinarian. I understand this may include anesthesia. I 

understand the cost of treating my pet is a lawful debt. Therefore, I agree to pay any costs associated with today’s procedure. 

Should I fail to pay at the time of discharge, I acknowledge that I am responsible for any collection agency fees (33.33%), 

attorney fees, and any court costs acquired due to the pursuit of payment. I allow Taylor Crossing Animal Hospital and/or its 

agents to contact using any means I have provided on my account, including phone calls, text messages and emails, with the 

understanding they may be automated or artificial voice recordings.  
 

I have also read and understand the boarding policies at Taylor Crossing Animal Hospital and agree to comply. 

 
Print Name___________________________ Signature____________________________ Date__________ 

 
EMERGENCY NUMBERS____________________________    ______________________________ 

 
**PICK UP TIMES: 7am-6pm Mon-Fri, Saturday 8am-12pm & a PREARRANGED SUNDAY PICK UP  

BETWEEN 4:00-4:30PM ** The owner is required to notify our staff member at check-in if this service is desired. 

Please confirm your check-out time before leaving. 
 

*ALL SUNDAY PICK-UPS WILL BE BILLED FOR SUNDAY NIGHT* 


